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Introduction
Under current procedures, participation in an international comparison (IC) is, in many cases,
the strongly preferred method of providing evidence to support a new or revised CMC
submission. This requirement presents difficulties for some APMP members, particularly
developing NMIs, because:


The time intervals between ICs in a given field of metrology are very long;



For some simple calibration services, ICs have never been conducted;



Each IC takes a long time because the artefact travels to many countries.
o



Submission and approval of the report often takes a long time;

Developed NMIs must participate as link labs in many ICs on a voluntary basis.

APMP believes that using the outcomes of routine calibration services provided by NMIs and DIs
that have appropriate CMCs registered in the KCDB provides an efficient method of obtaining
appropriate evidence to support the submission of CMCs in some cases. The difference between
the measurement result obtained by the NMI submitting a CMC claim and the result of a routine
calibration provided by the other NMI can be used as supporting evidence in a similar way to the
use of the degree of equivalence (DoE) from a comparison, provided that the process will be
transparent and impartial. This process is called a Hybrid Comparison (HC) in that it is neither a
Key or Supplementary comparison nor a pure calibration service, but something in between.

The MRA‐D04 document lists the following as possible supporting evidence that can underpin
CMC submission.
[…] the JCRB requires that the range and uncertainty of the CMCs submitted be
consistent with information from some or all of the following sources:
1. Results of key and supplementary comparisons
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2. Documented results of past CC, RMO or other comparisons (including
bilateral)
3. Knowledge of technical activities by other NMIs, including publications
4. On‐site peer‐assessment reports
5. Active participation in RMO projects
6. Other available knowledge and experience

Although comparisons with the results of routine calibration services of another NMI are not
explicitly listed, they are consistent with number 6 of the list: ‘Other available knowledge and
experience’.

The aim of these guidelines is to establish general conditions under which use of this type of
evidence is appropriate, and to establish efficient and transparent procedures which ensure that
CMC evidence obtained in this manner is reliable.

APMP Procedure
This APMP document provides guidance on the use of HC scheme to support the submission of
CMCs from APMP members. NMIs proposing to use this type of evidence in supporting a CMC
are expected to follow this guidance.
It should be noted that the use of HCs is not an alternative to participation in key or
supplementary comparisons when accessible. This means that HC scheme should not be used
when key or supplementary comparisons are available. Even when key or supplementary
comparison is unavailable, an NMI should make every effort to find the partner NMI of a bilateral
comparison before the HC scheme is considered.
The result of HC as the CMC evidence and capability of Applicant NMI are to be thoroughly
reviewed by the on‐site peer reviewer(s) before the CMC is submitted for intra‐RMO review.
With all these conditions fulfilled, CMCs should not be rejected at Inter‐RMO review stage due
to the reason that CMC evidence is HC.

Terms and definitions
NMI:

National metrology institute or designated institute

Applicant NMI

The NMI seeking CMC evidence and therefore requesting the calibration

Issuing NMI

the NMI receiving the calibration request from the applicant NMI and issuing
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the calibration certificate based on one of its routine calibration services
Third party

A person independent from Applicant NMI and Issuing NMI receiving the
calibration reports from the issuing NMI and the applicant NMI, acting as an
impartial store of calibration results.1

Ensuring impartiality and transparency
These aspects are described below.
1. The applicant NMI sends its calibration results for the artefact to the independent third
party before the artefact is calibrated by the issuing NMI. Similarly, the issuing NMI sends
its calibration results to the same third party before returning the artefact to the
applicant NMI and sending its calibration results to the applicant NMI for analysis and
report preparation. Once the report on the analysis is complete by the applicant NMI,
the third party confirms that the results used in the analysis are identical to those
submitted by both NMIs earlier in the process.

2. If the applicant NMI derives its traceability from another NMI or institute, the
issuing NMI in this procedure must not be the institute that is the source of
traceability. Similarly, the artefact used for this procedure must not be involved
in the applicant NMI’s traceability route. These requirements ensure that the
traceability process and CMC evidence are independent.
3. If the agreement between the calibrations performed by the applicant NMI and
the issuing NMI is not sufficiently good to support the claimed CMC uncertainty,
it is not acceptable for the applicant NMI simply to correct its measurement
process according to the discrepancy and repeat this process. An explanation for
the discrepancy must be found and reported to the TC Chair and the root cause
rectified before the process can be repeated.
The Sequence of Steps
The basic flow diagram of a Hybrid Comparison, which includes sequence of calibrations, artefact
transfers and report transmissions is shown in Figure 1.2
1

Usually, the TC Chair will act as the third party.
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This flow diagram may be modified if the artefact is provided by the issuing NMI, or if the

artefact has to be calibrated 2 times to ensure its stability. See Appendix A for these cases.
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The procedure requires that calibration certificates or results are sent to the third party before
they are transmitted to the other NMI in any form or for any reason. The independent third party
plays a crucial role in establishing the transparency of this procedure so this sequence of events
must be followed by both participating NMIs.

The sections below describe some other considerations and decisions that must be made when
following this procedure.

a) Selection of the issuing NMI
The applicant NMI selects an issuing NMI which has a CMC for the relevant calibration service
registered in the KCDB and the uncertainty of the service should be equal to or better than that
of the proposed service of the applicant NMI.

b) Origin of any discrepancy
Because the issuing NMI’s calibrations must be supported by current CMCs, any discrepancy
between calibrations performed by the applicant NMI and the issuing NMI are fully attributed
to the applicant NMI. This means that the issuing NMI will not be required to adjust its operation
or CMCs on the basis of the results of this process.
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c) Third party
The TC Chair will take the role of the third party unless the TC Chair belongs to the Applicant NMI
or the Issuing NMI. For the latter case, the vice TC Chair or the ex‐TC Chair (if the TC has no vice
TC Chair), or the nominee by the Lead TC Chair (if the ex‐TC Chair is unavailable), will act as the
third party.

d) Approval by the TC
Running a Hybrid Comparison to provide supporting evidence for a CMC must be approved by
the Chair of the relevant TC in advance. The TC Chair will also approve the selection of the issuing
NMI. If the TC Chair belongs to the applicant NMI or the issuing NMI, these approvals shall be
done by the vice TC Chair or the ex‐TC Chair (if the TC has no vice TC Chair), ), or the nominee by
the Lead TC Chair (if the ex‐TC Chair is unavailable).

e) Report identifier
The TC Chair will assign a unique identifier to the report for identification and filing purposes.
The syntax is APMP.(AA)‐H(N).(Year), for example, APMP.L‐H1.2019.
Replace (AA) with the name of the TC.
(N) is a serial number starting from 1.
(Year) indicates the year when it is approved.

f)

Report approval and publication

Once the report has been checked and confirmed by the third party it is reviewed in the relevant
APMP TC. After approval, the report is uploaded to the open access area of the respective TC on
the APMP website.

Preparation of the Report
For the purpose of limiting the workload of the issuing NMI to the work that it normally does
when performing a routine calibration, the report on this Hybrid Comparison is normally
prepared3 by the applicant NMI. The report must include
1. A description of the Hybrid Comparison, including the artefact(s) used, how they were
prepared, which NMI prepared them and the sequence (including dates) of the
3

In some cases, it may be prepared by the issuing NMI if the applicant NMI and issuing NMI agree.
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calibrations by the participating institutes. The report must also include the dates on
which calibration results were sent to the independent third party and the dates when
results were transmitted between the issuing NMI and the applicant NMI.
2. A description of the traceability route of the applicant NMI.
3. The calibration certificate(s) from the issuing NMI and the calibration results or
certificate(s) of the applicant NMI. Both must include the uncertainty associated with
the calibration.
4. A parameter that indicates the consistency between the two calibrations. This
parameter will usually be the normalized error which is also known as the En number.
The two calibration results are considered consistent if the absolute value of the En
number is not greater than 1.

The templates of the application form and the report are given in Appendices B and C.
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Appendix A. Flow diagrams for various situations

Figure A1 shows the flow diagram when the artefact is provided by the issuing NMI.

Figure A2 applies when the artefact requires a stability check.
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It is expected that a repeat calibration will normally be carried out by the applicant NMI to
check the artefact stability, but there may be cases where this is not standard practice and/or
the uncertainty is not seriously degraded by omitting the stability check.
Figure A3 shows the flow chart when the TC Chair belongs to either the applicant NMI or the
issuing NMI. In this case, the vice TC Chair will take most roles of the TC Chair in the Hybrid
Comparison. If there is no vice TC Chair in the TC, the ex‐TC Chair will take these roles, and in
case the ex‐TC Chair is unavailable, a nominee by the Lead TC Chair will take these roles.
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Appendix B. Application form of a Hybrid Comparison

Application Form of a Hybrid Comparison (HC)

Participants

1

Applicant NMI (A-NMI):

NMI:
Economy:

2

Responsible person of A-NMI

Name:
Email:
Phone:

3

Issuing NMI (I-NMI):

NMI:
Economy:

4

Responsible person of I-NMI

Name:
Email:
Phone:

Item of the
HC

5

Did the I-NMI agreed to run the HC?

6

Relevant CC Service Category number:

7

Instrument/Artifact to be calibrated:

8

Measurand(s):

9

Measuring method:

10

Measuring range:

11

CMC of A-NMI (if applicable)

12

CMC of I-NMI

13

Source of traceability of A-NMI:

☐Yes

☐No

NMI:
Economy:

14

Who will provide the artefact?

☐A-NMI

☐I-NMI

☐Others
(

9

)

15

Information on the artefact to be used in the

Manufacturer:

HC

Model:
Serial number

16

17

Owner of the instrument/artifact to be used in

Institution:

HC:

Economy:

Is there an existing calibration certificate of the

☐Yes

☐No

☐Yes

☐No

instrument/artifact to be used in this HC?
18

For

stability

check,

should

the

artefact/instrument be calibrated once more?

I hereby confirm that everything reported above is true.
Date of submission:
Submitted by:

Name:

Signature:

The above application for running a Hybrid Comparison is approved
Date of approval:
Name of TC Chair:

Signature:
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Appendix C. Report template with an example

APMP.L-H1.2017
Report of Hybrid Comparison
on Helix Artifact Calibration

Applicant NMI: NIM, China
Issuing NMI: PTB ,Germany
Third party: Dr Chu-Shik Kang, KRISS , Republic of Korea
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1. Description of the Helix artifact
1.1 Specification of the helix artefact

Figure 1. 45°left-and right-hand, right flanks

Figure 2. 45°right-hand, right flank

Identity Number
Helix angle β

HL20170721
45°left-hand, right flank

45°right-hand, right flank

Normal module mn

4 mm

4 mm

Number of teeth z

18

18

Normal pressure angle αn

20°

20°

Profile shift coefficient x

0

0

100 mm

100 mm

Face width b

1.2 Measurands


helix slope deviation fHβ in μm



helix form deviation ffβ in μm



helix total deviation Fβ in μm

1.3 References
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The reference axis of the artifact shall be numerically determine by probing two
reference circles shown in figure 3.

Figure 3. Reference of helix artifact

2. Description of the instruments

2.1 Instrument of NIM
2.1.1 configuration of the instrument
A new special instrument (helix standard instrument) for involute and helix measurement
is developed by NIM (Figure 4). This instrument consists of three linear axes, one rotary
axis and two axes laser, then the involute and helix can be generated by the synchronous
motion of four axes. To obtain a high geometrical accuracy, total of three linear axes are
designed with granite guideways, and air bearing technology is applied in them. A
tailstock with a center is installed for between-centers mounting of helix artefact.
In this instrument, a two axes laser interferometric system is equipped for measurement
14

of involute length of roll and helix facewidth. The configuration of this laser
interferometric system is illustrated in figure 5. The laser beam leaves the laser head, and
is split into two laser beams along two axes. Two retro-reflectors are attached close to the
tip probe of the instrument.
To improve the performance of the rotary axis, a self-calibration technique is applied and
accuracy of the rotary table can be improved up to ±0.1".

Figure 4. Helix standard instrument
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Z

probe

interferometer
X
retroreflector
receiver
laser head

splitter

receiver interferometer

Figure 5. Configuration of laser interferometric system
2.1.2 Traceability path of NIM
The helix artifact is calibrated by the helix standard instrument, and the helix standard
instrument equipped with a laser system and a self-calbration rotary table is calibrated by
NIM and traced to the 633nm laser wavelength primary standard and the angle primary
standard of NIM.

633nm laser wavelength
primary standard

angle primary standard

Helix standard
instrument

Helix artifact
Figure 6. Traceablility path of NIM
2.2 Instrument of PTB
The helices of the measurement artefact were calibrated on a coordinate measuring
16

machine for which traceability has been proved by PTB.

3. Description of measuring technique

3.1 Measuring technique of NIM
The helix artefact was mounted by a rotary table and a tailstock. The calibrated flanks
were mounted normally and measuerd 10 times. The measurement results were the
averaged values from all measuerements(without filtering). More details about the
measuring technique of NIM are listed as following:
Stylus sphere diameter

3 mm

Mode of measurement

scan

Point density on the helix

10/mm

Diameter of measurement circle dM

101.823 mm

Measurement range L

100 mm

Start of evaluation LβStart

8 mm

End of evaluation LβEnd

92 mm

3.2 Measuring technique of PTB
The helix artifact was measured in four positions displaced by 90 ° （ tumbled and
untumbled）in single point probing mode (without filtering). The measurement results
are the averaged values from all measurements. More details about the measuring
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technique of PTB are listed as following:
Stylus sphere diameter

3 mm

Mode of measurement

single point probing

Point density on the helix

2/mm

Diameter of measurement circle dM

101.823 mm

Measurement range L

100 mm

Start of evaluation LβStart

8 mm

End of evaluation LβEnd

92 mm

3.3 Environmental conditions
During the measurement in NIM, the temperature amounted to (20.0 ± 0.5) °C.
During the measurement in PTB, the temperature amounted to (20.0 ± 0.2) °C.
3.4 Normative reference
ISO 1328-1(Second edition,2013), VDI/VDE 2607(2000), VDI/VDE 2612(2000), DIN
ISO 21771(2014), DIN21772(2012).

4. Sequencial date log

Application form sent to TCL Chair by the Applicant NMI

Sept. 25, 2017

Approval of running the hybrid comparison by TCL Chair

Sept. 26, 2017

Calibration started by applicant NMI

Oct. 10, 2017

Calibration finished by applicant NMI

Oct. 15, 2017

Calibration certificate sent to Thrid Party

Oct. 17, 2017
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Artefact sent to Issuing NMI

Nov. 2, 2017

Calibration started by Issuing NMI

Jan. 25, 2018

Calibration finished by Issuing NMI

Jan. 30, 2018

Calibration certificate of Issuing NMI sent to Thrid Party

Feb. 2, 2018

Arfefact sent to Applicant NMI

Jan. 18, 2018

Calibration certificate of Issuing NMI sent to Applicant NMI by the Third

Feb 3, 2018

Party
Draft Report sent to the Third Party by the Applicant NMI

Feb. 15, 2018

Draft Report sent to TCL Chair by the Third Party

Feb. 18, 2018

Report approved by TCL

Mar. 5, 2018

5. Measurement results

Type

Helix slope deviation

Helix form deviation

Helix total deviation

fHβ in μm

U in μm

ffβ in μm

U in μm

Fβ in μm

U in μm

NIM

-4.7

1.2

3.8

1.1

5.8

1.5

PTB

-5.58

1.3

4.00

0.6

5.85

1.5

NIM

-8.7

1.2

3.2

1.1

8.3

1.5

PTB

-7.56

1.3

2.33

0.6

7.41

1.5

NMI

45°left-hand

45°right-hand

6. Normalized error En

The En value was calculated according to the approach shown in equation 1:
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En (k  2) 
Type

x  xPTB
x  xPTB
DoE
 NIM
 NIM
2
2
2
2
U (DoE) k uNIM  uPTB
U NIM
 U PTB

Measurands

DoE ( μm)

U(DoE)

(1)
En

( μm)

45°left-hand

45°right-hand

fHβ

0.88

1.77

0.50

ff β

-0.20

1.25

-0.16

Fβ

-0.05

2.12

-0.02

fHβ

-1.14

1.77

-0.64

ff β

0.87

1.25

0.69

Fβ

0.89

2.12

0.42

En of The calculated results stay in the range of [-1,1], it shows that all the values
measured by NIM and PTB are consistent in the comparison.

7. Support of NIM`s CMC claims by the comparison

NIM provides CMCs in metrology of gear helix master, which are shown in the following
table:
Class

Measurand

Measurand range

UCMC(k=2) in μm

Gear helix master

Helical angle

0°~15°

1.2

Gear helix master

Helical angle

15°~30°

1.7

Gear helix master

Helical angle

30°~60°

1.9

The UCMC claimed in CMC for Helix angle of 45° is 1.9 μm, and the reported
measurement uncertainty Ucomp in the comparison is 1.2 μm, so the NIM`s CMC claims
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are supported completely by the results of the comparison, and the current calibration
capability for the helix master with 45° and the helix angle bigger than 45° in NIM is
better than the capability claimed in CMC.

8. Conclusions

(1) The measurement results of NIM and PTB are consistent in the comparison.
(2) The result of this comparison can be taken as the evidence proving the fact that the
corrective action by NIM for EURAMET.L-S24 (Involute gear standards) has been taken
successfully, and the greyed out CMC of NIM on helix master with helix angle between
30° and 60° could be reinstated.
(3) The current calibration capability for the helix master with helix angle between 30°
and 60° in NIM is better than the capability claimed in CMC.
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Annex A: Helix Artifact Measurement Report (NIM)
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Annex B: Calibration Certificate(PTB)
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Appendix D. Outcomes of the JCRB meetings related to the Hybrid Comparison Scheme

Recommendation 40/1 from the 40th JCRB meeting

Action 41/2 from the 41st JCRB meeting
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